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Reading, UK – 30 June, 2008 – Mimosa Systems™ today announced plans to significantly boost its
number of UK channel partners, from three to 15, following the appointment of Jo Hemming as UK channel
partner manager
In addition to supporting the company’s aggressive plans for UK channel partner recruitment, Hemming
will be responsible for establishing a best-in-class channel infrastructure that delivers the tools,
platforms and support needed to drive revenues of Mimosa’s NearPoint solution.
Prior to joining Mimosa, Hemming held senior channel partner management and liaison roles at ZANTAZ,
Computer Associates and Oracle. Based in Reading, Hemming reports to Brian Bennett, Mimosa System’s UK
managing director.
Commenting on this appointment Bennett said: “This appointment comes at a strategically important time
for Mimosa – as Gartner has just recognised our offering as the fastest growing archiving solution for
Exchange[1]. Jo has an established and impressive track record of developing, managing and recruiting
UK channel partners. This makes her the ideal candidate to develop a highly effective channel
infrastructure that supports our aggressive channel recruitment drive.
Resellers interested in partnering with Mimosa should contact Jo Hemming at +44 (0)1189 637860 for more
information.

About Mimosa
Mimosa Systems, Inc. delivers next-generation information management solutions for information immediacy,
discovery, and continuity. Mimosa NearPoint for Microsoft Exchange Server is the industry's most
comprehensive information management software solution for Microsoft Exchange, unifying email archiving,
recovery, and storage management. With options for eDiscovery, file system archiving, employee
supervision and disaster recovery, NearPoint ensures litigation readiness and email continuity while
leveraging cost-effective disk technologies to optimize email and file system storage growth. Mimosa is a
Microsoft Gold Certified Partner, recognized for its competencies in networking infrastructure solutions,
ISV/software solutions, and advanced infrastructure solutions. Mimosa was founded in 2003 and is based in
Santa Clara, California, with offices in Germany, the United Kingdom and India. For more information, see
www.mimosasystems.com.
Mimosa, Mimosa Systems, Mimosa NearPoint and NearPoint are trademarks of Mimosa Systems. All other
product and company names herein may be trademarks of their registered owners.
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